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53 ft 2007 Marlow Explorer 53C, SILVER LINING
US$1,295,000
Palmetto, Florida, United States

Boat Details

Make: Marlow
Model: Explorer 53C
Year: 2007
Length: 53 ft

Price: US$1,295,000
Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Composite
Beam: 18 ft 2 in
Boat Location: Palmetto, Florida, United

States
Name: SILVER LINING
Heads: 4

Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Speed: 19 kn
Max Draft: 4 ft 2 in

Marlow Sales Department | Marlow Marine Sales, Inc.
Marlow Marine Sales, Inc., Snead Island, Florida, United States

Tel: 941-729-3370  Fax: 941-729-4955
sales@marlowmarine.com

www.yachtworld.com/marlowmarine
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Description

Silver Lining is a low hour 53C with on deck day head and can be slow cruised like a Trawler or run 16-18 knots when
desired.  The yacht has some custom features that anyone may enjoy, including stabilizers, Bose surround sound
system in salon, large galley up with full size oven, king-sized master on center-line and stand up engine room.

Information & Features

MTU 60 SERIES (Engine 1)
Fuel Type: Diesel

Power: 740 hp

MTU 60 SERIES (Engine 2)
Fuel Type: Diesel

Power: 740 hp

Dimensions
LOA: 61 ft 10 in

LWL: 49 ft

Beam: 18 ft 2 in

Max Draft: 4 ft 2 in

Speed
Cruising Speed: 17 kn

Max Speed: 19 kn

Tanks
Fuel: 1,200 gal

Fresh Water: 300 gal

Holding: 240 gal

Accommodations
Heads: 4

Other
Fractional
Shares:

1

Designer: David Marlow

Builder: MARLOW EXPLORER

Dimensions

Displacement: 60,000

Engines

Silver Lining is powered with Detroit Diesel Series 60 740HP engines.  These are 14.0 Liter Displacement engines. 
They have 1420Engine Hours on them.   
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Accommodations

Upon boarding this 53C Marlow Explorer, you will be amazed by the volume of space available to you. The cockpit is
spacious due to the 18'2" beam, which provides wide, easy to navigate side decks to let you move freely from stem to
stern. Silver Lining has a day head in the cockpit, and a bench seat aft that gives you a great spot to relax and enjoy
your cruise. Beneath the aft seating is the head for the crew cabin below, which is accessed through a flush teak
hatch in the cockpit. Descending the stairs to the crew cabin reveals single berths both port and starboard. Aft lies the
head with Sealand VacuFlush toilet, sink and hand shower with Grohe fixtures. As with all Marlow Yachts, the fixtures
are the best available, whether found in the main salon, crew cabin or engine room. Forward of the crew cabin
through a watertight door is the well laid out engine room with 6'2" headroom, housing all the appointments that mark
the Marlow machinery spaces as the standard of the industry. Returning to her lovely teak covered deck allows entry
to the spacious salon through two unique doors that open to allow large furnishings, appliances and other shipboard
needs without disassembly. In mild weather the doors may be left fully open for a grand view aft and fresh air
circulation throughout the salon. Entering the salon, the high gloss teak and holly floors stunning in every detail,
beautifully crafted from the same teak log used throughout the yacht. This is a Marlow specification for all yachts built
today and tomorrow. Marlow Yachts are crafted with intense pride, great detail and forward thinking at every instance.  

There is a full width pass-thru from the salon to the galley, along with fine teak cabinetry and a well designed glass
cabinet in the wetbar area. The countertop in the wetbar, as in the galley, is Raw Silk, which is a peach, white, grey
and black swirl.

Salon Added Extras:

Custom Hi-Lo teak table

Wine cooler

U-Line refrigerator/icemaker

Teak wood blinds

Bose Home Theater

Crew Quarters
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Galley

There is a full width pass-thru from the salon to the galley, allowing expansive views aft of the yacht for docking and
cruising comfort. Abundant perfectly fitted and finished storage assures plenty of places for gourmet food or cocktail
snacks. The U-shaped galley has all the amenities found in fine kitchens in elegant homes, with a large dinette
seating 5-6. Located and appointed similar to kitchens that have become social centers in fine homes, entertaining
involves all the guests while the owner or captain handle the navigating duties from a plush Stidd helm chair centrally
located. The luxurious helm chair is adjustable in height, and swivels to become another dining spot at the large table
and dinette so the captain can enjoy a meal with the guests that are aboard. The pilothouse blends perfectly with the
galley and dining area forming a hub of entertainment while you are underway, dockside or at anchor. With the
complete accessory display panel above the helm, it makes it easy to monitor the yachts systems without having to
leave your seat. Forward and starboard in the pilothouse are the teak steps with clear nonskid and recessed handrail
to help guide you down to the staterooms. At the bottom of the steps lies the guest stateroom.

Subzero BR700 drawer style refrigerator

Subzero BF700 drawer style freezer

Dacor four-burner smooth range top

Dacor 27" oven

Sharp microwave convection oven

Fisher Paykel drawer dishwasher

GE Monogram trash compactor

Granite countertops

Franke stainless steel sink

Grohe faucet

Kichen Aid 1/2HP garbage disposal

Bread warmer

Master Stateroom

A turn to the left provides a view of the king-sized private master stateroom with large ensuite head facilities and
voluminous storage for clothing and bedding articles of all types. This stateroom rivals yachts ten feet longer,
providing the owners maximum comfort and all the storage they will need, including cedar lined hanging lockers and
abundant drawer storage.

Special Features:

ASKO washer

ASKO dryer

Cedar lined lighted hanging lockers

Schwepper locks on all cabin doors

Centerline King size bed

Built in nightstands

Access to water and holding tanks
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VIP Stateroom

The sumptuous VIP stateroom lies forward in the lower cabin area and rivals the master stateroom on other yachts of
this type and size. The height and volume in this cabin is astounding. No other yacht offers this much usable space in
a 53' yacht.

Features:

Oversized Queen-sized berth

Lighted cedar lined lockers

Drawers beneath berth

Twin overhead hatches with screens

Head Features:

Granite sink top

Deluxe VacuFlush head

Full sized stand-up shower

Grohe fixtures

Exhaust fan

Guest Stateroom

At the bottom of the steps from the pilothouse lies the guest stateroom serving double duty as the on-board office,
cleverly converting to a private stateroom by the closure of lovely twin doors. This warm and inviting stateroom
features over and under adult sized berths. The desk area with fold out swivel stool and library shelves on both sides
allow shipboard or shore bound duties to be carried out with full on-board facilities for receipt and transmission of
documents electronically.

Oversized over and under berths

Cedar lined lighted hanging locker

Library bookcase

Desk with file drawers

Double wide access doors

Large beveled mirror
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Electronics

The Raymarine Electronics system is original to the Yacht.  The system needs updating as some components are not
working properly.  We are happy to help you get a quote on a new Raymarine or Garmin package to suit your cruising
needs.   Both stations are equipped with Raymarine multifunction displays, with GPS/Chartplotter/Radar

Pilothouse Electronics:

Two Raymarine E-120 (One unit not functioning properly)

SIMRAD AP25 Auto-pilot

Raymarine ST 60 Digital Speed

Raymarine ST 60 Digital Depth

ICOM M602 VHF radio

Ritchie Powerdamp compass

Sanshin Remote searchlight

Sony Stereo plus CD changer

Three station intercom

Flybridge Electronics:

Two Raymarine E-120 (One unit not functioning properly)

Simrad AP 25 Auto-pilot

Raymarine ST60 Digital Speed

Raymarine Digital Depth

ICOM M602 VHF Radio
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Deck

Every aspect of this yacht will make you want to be the next owner. The teak upper deck option, gives the non skid
you want while at sea. The comfortable curved seating area with teak table allows you to spend time entertaining in
the open air while still having the protection of the molded hardtop. The upper helm has a Stidd helm chair and all the
conveniences you could ask for on a yacht of this size. On the lower deck you will find recessed cleats, convenient
and safe rails all around. Port and starboard watertight doors open in a snap and can be locked open for fresh air on
cooler days. The Portuguese Bridge gives easy access to the front deck and the optional seating gives guests a place
to sit in the sun and have a view while relaxing the day away.

Boston Whaler Sport 110

Mercury 25HP Four Stroke

Aritex 1000 Lb davit

Maxwell 2200 Dual Gypsy windlass

S/S Plow anchor

S/S Danforth style anchor

U-Line refrigerator/freezer

Miele grill

Stidd helm chair, powder coated

Intercom to lower helm, engine room

Teak decks

Fresh and drinking water tanks

Engine/Electrical

When entering the engine room, you know that you could be wearing white slacks or shirt and not worry about leaving
soiled. The composite structure allows for complete access around the engines. The seachest supplies all the salt
water needs for engines, genset and air conditioning. Most electric systems on the yacht are 24volt which give better
lighting than 12 volt lights.

Northern Lights 16KW in Soundshield 1960 hours

Two forward and two aft cablemasters

AGM batteries

Chilled water air conditioning

Xantrex inverter

NAIAD 252 stabilizers

Additional Salesperson's Remarks

This yacht has many deluxe features that are virtually impossible to find on a yacht of this size range. The crew cabin
with private head and shower, a feature seldom or never found in this category yacht.

The original owner of this yacht had limited mobility.  To address this, Marlow Yachts placed extra handholds
throughout the vessel and spaced all steps a little closer together.
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DISCLAIMER

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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